BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
February 7, 2019 —3:00 p.m.
Originally scheduled at the Bay Club
Held at Beach Club
MINUTES
Attending: Randy Deering, Steve Frenzl, Steve Hammond, Paul Hinton, Tam
McDearmid, Pat Page, Gil Skinner and Phyllis Waldenberg. Bill Dean was
absent.
I.

Call to Order
In President Bill Dean’s absence, Secretary Pat Page called the meeting to order at
3:00 p.m.

II.

Declaration of a Quorum
Ms. Page declared that there was a quorum.

III.

Notification of the Meeting Being Recorded and Use of Roberts Rules of Order
for Small Boards Protocol.
Ms. Page noted that the meeting was being recorded and that Roberts Rules of
Order for Small Boards Protocol was being used.

IV.

Amendments and Adoption of the Agenda
Ms. Page asked if there were any amendments to the agenda. There being none,
motion was made, seconded and passed to accept the agenda as written.

V.

County Reports, Greg Brotherton and Jefferson County Sheriff, Joe Nole
i.
Sheriff Joe Nole
Sheriff Nole gave an overview of the status of the Sheriff’s
department’s goals and objectives for the coming months stating
that his most immediate need was to hire an undersheriff and to
address the issue of new vehicles. Sheriff Nole answered
questions regarding response times, enforcement coverage for the
West End, jail capacity, the need for additional deputies and
shelters for the homeless. He explained that he is just now getting
a handle on the Department administration and stated that morale
was good.
Steve Frenzl asked about elder abuse and if the sheriff had any
information about the status of that crime in Jefferson County.
Sheriff Nole said he didn’t have any statistics at hand, but is
aware of the problem and would be assigning staff to look into the
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problem. Gil Skinner indicated that SBCA is working with the
Sheriff’s Foundation is hoping to offer Elder Abuse Prevention
seminars in Spring of this year.
ii.

VI.

Commissioner Greg Brotherton
Mr. Brotherton reported that he had just returned from Olympia
where he was discussing Land Trust Swaps with various
legislators. Greg also announced that he was forming a committee
to review the County’s building codes and invited those in
attendance to be on the committee and/or let him know their
ideas regarding this issue..

Developer Report –Diana Smeland
i.
Diana Smeland
Diana reported that the long awaited Port Ludlow amenities sign to be
placed on Beaver Valley Road near the Port Ludlow turn is back under
discussion by the Business Discussion Group. Diana has taken the lead
on this issue particularly due to the fact that the funds allocated by L-Tec
for the sign will expire this year. There are still some items to be
determined i.e., ownership of the sign, placement and maintenance.
Tam McDearmid asked Diana about the new Meixcan restaurant in the
village center. Diana said they had their permits, and were beginning
their tenant improvements. She understands they are looking toward an
April opening.
Steve Hammond asked about the rotting logs near the golf course and
indicated he had asked that they be removed last November. Diana did
not have an answer except that she would ask their maintenance people
although she indicated that there would be some additional trees taken
down and that they would probably remove all the old and new wood at
that time.
Diana then turned the podium over to Greg Rae, OWSI President who
reported on the installation of a new filtering system to be installed at
their facility to significantly reduce the manganese and arsenic in the
Port Ludlow Water Supply. He noted that the project will cost about
$2.2 million and would be completed within 2 years and located adjacent
to Olympic Terrace II.. This will result in a rate increase of $5.00 per
month per household in Port Ludlow. OWSI will be requesting
permission for a rate increase from the Washington State Transportation
and Utilities Commission. An explanatory letter will be included with
the February statements and there will be a public hearing at the Beach
Club to present the details of the requested rate increase on Tuesday,
March 5, from 3:00-5:00 p.m. PLA, their consultant and representatives
from State Departments of Health and Ecology will be in attendance.

VII.

Community Interest Report
i.
Communications—Steve Frenzl,
Steve gave an overview of the publicity campaign to let everyone know
PLVC’s place in the community as well as the benefits it provides.
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ii

Recycling—Austin Kerr
Austin reported that the initial recycling crisis caused by China’s refusal
of our recycling product has eased. We are fortunate that the paper mill
takes all of our cardboard and we new have a facility which will recycle
our mixed paper and glass (except blue glass) in Seattle. Our new
recycling motto is When in Doubt Throw it Out. He reminded everyone
to clean and dry all recycled products prior to disposing of them, flatten
all cardboard, and refrain from putting trash in the recycle containers.
(Full report attached).

iii.

Community Development—Dave McDearmid
Dave reviewed the committee’s charter and upcoming preliminary tasks
which include: Ascertaining the County’s position on MPR preservation
after the Development Agreement is concluded; Following Olympic
Terrace II Phase 2 to its completion; Attain No Shooting zoning for the
balance of the MPR; understanding the potential impacts of the DNR’s
announced increase in logging in 2019; follow-up on potential Dog Park
(new location under consideration); and finally understanding the
community’s concerns, needs and wants for the MPR. (Full report
attached)

iv.

Movie Night—Pat Page
Pat reported that the movie selection was Free Willy. The sponsorship
request letters are prepared to go out, food vendors are being contacted
and confirmed and the Port Townsend Marine Science Center has been
contacted to participate in the Free Movie Night event.

v.

Trash Bash—Steve Frenzl
Steve gave an overview of his plan for the Trash Bash project indicating
that the area of concern was along Oak Bay Rd. to State Highway 19.
Steve indicated that we had budgeted for vests and safety equipment, but
asked Sheriff Joe Nole to meet with him to hammer out the details of the
project and offer additional resources.

vi.

Roadway Safety—Steve Frenzl
Last year the Roadway Safety Committee had presented the County
Public Works Department with a revised list of projects for Port Ludlow.
Those items included: A 4-way stop at the corner of Oak Bay Drive and
Marine View Lane; Speed reduction at Paradise Bay Rd. and Oak Bay Rd.;
Speed reduction along sections of Paradise Bay Rd. and Oak Bay Rd.;
Cross walks at trail crossing on Oak Bay Rd. near Walker Way; and
eastbound lane of Oak Bay Rd. at the Paradise Bay Rd. intersection.
The traffic engineer consultant has been selected based on qualifications
and the county is now placing the company under contract. They are in
negotiations for a scope of work that fits the budget and time line. the
report from the county stated that: “The contract will be approved by the
Civil Prosecuting Attorney, Risk Management and the Board of County
Commissioners before work can begin. We are several weeks (from January 16 )
before we can get started. It will be a new opportunity with fresh eyes when we
get underway.”
th

(Full Report Attached).
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VIII.

Homeowners Association Information
i.
LMC-Randy Deering
Randy had nothing to report.
ii.

SBCA-Gil Skinner
Gil apologized for the need to move the Board meeting to the Beach Club.
OWSI had closed the Bay Club for some water issues that were resolved
ahead of our scheduled meeting time, but the venue had already been
moved.
Gil also reiterated his invitation to all Port Ludlow groups who may wish
to do so to volunteer at the SBCA pancake breakfasts to earn money for
their favorite charities and to earn credit for Bay Club usage fees.
Additionally, Gil mentioned that the upcoming meeting SBCA meeting
would deal with the issue of enforcement compliance.
SBCA will also have a Valentines Day Jazz, Chocolate and Wine
celebration. (Limited to South Bay members only).

IX.

Citizen Comments Two (2) Minutes Each
Ron Dawson-South Bay resident
Ron introduced himself and indicated that he was retired and interested
in disaster preparedness and that he had been in touch with Port Ludlow
Fire and Rescue. They have made him their Volunteer Community
Outreach person and put him in touch with Danielle Turissini (PLVC
Emergency Management Committee Chair). Ron will be working to
coordinate a disaster recovery program with the committee.

X.

PLVC Reports/Actions
a.
Planning for the Year
i.
PLVC 2019 Budget
The budget was presented and a motion was made to accept the
budget as written. Motion was seconded and passed.

b.

ii.

Village Center Banners
Phyllis Waldenberg presented the concepts for the Village Center
Banners for the Board to Review. After discussion regarding
price, design and installation, motion was made to approve a
budget amount of $1,250.00 for this project subject to final review
of the graphics. Motion was seconded and passed.

iii.

Activities Priorities List Approval
The Activities and Priorities List was reviewed and motion was
made, seconded and approved to accept the List as written.

Secretary-Pat Page
i.
Prior Month’s Minutes
Secretary Pat Page made a motion to approve Minutes from the
January 3, 2019 PLVC Board meeting as written. Motion was
seconded and passed.
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ii.

c.

XI.

Correspondence
Ms. Page reported that we had received a check from LMC for
their Trails Committee contribution and tax paperwork from
Sound Bank.

Treasurer-Paul Hinton
iv.
Prior Month’s Financial Report
Treasurer Paul Hinton reviewed the financial reports for the
month of January. Motion was made to accept the report as
presented. Motion was seconded and passed.

Other Business
Vice President Steve Hammond presented the following motion for
consideration by the PLVC Board:

In the interest of assisting PLVC to function under guidance of its elected Board members I
propose a motion:
The PLVC Board President shall not appoint committee chair positions. The Board
shall appoint committee chair positions. Further, no committee chair positions shall be
appointed to any individual who is not an elected board member unless no elected
board member agrees to serve as chair.
There was considerable, thoughtful and explanatory discussion regarding the above
motion. After several minutes of discussion, the item was tabled, and will be taken up at
the PLVC Board Workshop on February 19, 2019 for further clarification and procedure.
XII.

Adjournment
Motion was made, seconded and passed to adjourn the meeting at 5:00 p.m.

Following are the reports from the Roadway Safety and Recycling committees presented
at the February 7, 2019 meeting
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To: Port Ludlow Village Council
From: Austin Kerr
February 7, 2019
Recycling Report: When in Doubt, Throw it Out!
In my last report, I informed the Council that change in Chinese policy promised
to roil recycling markets. My prediction was accurate. Across the United States
and in Europe there were news reports of bales of recyclables piling up with no
market to accept them. Some jurisdictions cancelled recycling programs as a
result of this emergency.
State law requires local government to include recycling in plans for Solid Waste
Disposal. The emergency struck Jefferson County, which might fall substantially
below budget and bring unsustainable losses to our recycling contractor,
Skookum. Because ours is not “single stream” recycling the situation was less
dire than in some other localities, but there still was an emergency. The situation
called for discussion at the Solid Waste Advisory Committee meetings and at one
special meeting called to deal with the problem (I was unable to observe these
meetings). Eventually Skookum obtained markets in Western Washington and
the crisis eased.
One key to successful recycling in this environment is avoiding contamination
with trash. Clean and properly sorted materials have markets. County officials
devised an educational effort and asked citizens to volunteer at drop-off sites to
promote good recycling practices. (To my knowledge no one has volunteered at
the Port Ludlow Recycling Site; however a county staff member visits regularly.)
The educational effort included preparing new signage to inform users of proper
procedures.
The recycling bins located In our village center, and serviced by Skookum, have
continued to have problems in spite of these educational efforts. There are
reports of trash dumped in bins, and discarded items left on the tarmac near the
bins. These problems have occurred since the recycling program began years
ago. Informally, county staff report that the Port Ludlow situation has
improved.
In response to the misuse of the recycling center in our village, county officials
asked for recommendations. Three members of the Utilities Committee
proposed better signs and officials are adding prominent signs to the cardboard
bins, “Please Flatten Boxes.”
Citizen participation in recycling efforts in Jefferson County has continued on a
positive path, with the trend line of increasing collections of recyclable materials.
The County will offer Hazardous Waste Disposal in Port Ludlow on April 20,
2019. Watch announcements for details.
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A new website launched with information on disposing items:
www.jeffcogreen.com The County Web Site includes recycling information and
links to places to donate items, https://jeffersoncountysolidwaste.com/knowbefore-you-throw/reuse/ as well as the Port Ludlow Voice distribution of
“Moving it On” by M. L. Nadeau
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To Port Ludlow Village Council
From: Steve Frenzl
February 7, 2019
Roadway Safety Committee Update
Allan Kiesler and I held meeting with Public Works staff last fall. In attendance:
Monte Reinders, Eric Kuzma and Wendy Clark.
Eric sent the following email Oct 18, 2018
“Steve; Allan:
Thank you for preparing and presenting your scaled back proposal for potential
road safety improvements in the Port Ludlow core area. In response to your five
requests we offer the following:
1: Although initial review of a 4-way stop at this location appears unwarranted,
Public Works (together with an independent traffic engineering consultant) will
evaluate the feasibly of modifying the Oak Bay Rd. & Walker Way/Marina View
intersection to include a 4-way stop and/or crosswalk(s).
2: Public Works will evaluate the feasibly of possible 5-10 mph speed limit
reductions along Oak Bay Road approximately between Walker Way and
Breaker Lane, and along Paradise Bay Road approaching Timberton Drive north
to the existing 25mph zone.
3: Public Works will evaluate the established trail crossings across Oak Bay Rd.,
between Paradise Bay Rd. and Walker Way, for potential non-motorized safety
improvements.
4: Public Works will evaluate the existing stop sign location and striping
configuration in the eastbound lane of Oak Bay Rd. at the Paradise Bay Rd.
intersection. At this location, the potential for Oak Bay Rd. stop sign upgrade to
include blinking lights will be considered.
5: Public Works will evaluate the feasibility of signage alternatives to better
educate motorists of cyclist use (in locations as indicated in your proposal) along
Oak Bay and Paradise Bay Roads.
We will get started in November 2018. Our intent is to first prepare a report in
response to the above outlined issues. We would be happy to involve the Port
Ludlow Road Safety Committee in the development of this report. We will keep
in touch as the project develops, but feel free to contact us anytime.
Thank you,
Eric”
______________________________________________________
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Received Jan 16, 2019 from Wendy Clark, Transportation Planner
The traffic engineer consultant has been selected based on qualifications and now
I am placing the company under contract. We are in negotiations for a scope of
work that fits the budget and time line. The contract will be approved by the
Civil Prosecuting Attorney, Risk Management and the Board of County
Commissioners before work can begin. We are several weeks down the road
before we can get started. It will be a new opportunity with fresh eyes when we
get underway.
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To: PLVC Board of Directors
From: Dave McDearmid
PLVC Community Development Committee Report
February 7, 2019
The Community Development Committee (CDC) has 11 members, including:
• Chair, Dave McDearmid
• PLVC Directors
o Bill Dean
o Steve Hammond
o Paul Hinton
o Phyllis Waldenberg
• Residents
o Karen Best
o Dick Grieves
o Dave Jurca
o Pat Lohrey
o Mike Nilssen
o Dana Petrick
The committee initiated scheduled monthly meetings as of last December. We
have previously reported on its charter so I will paraphrase it as ‘maintaining
relationships with PLA, the County and area landowners and businesses to
promote the successful completion of the MPR development and to preserve that
after the build out.’ Our goals include improving communications with MPR
residents to keep you informed of development and other activities and to
understand your concerns about the MPR.
Preliminary tasks have been assigned, including:
• Ascertaining the County’s position on MPR preservation after the
Development Agreement is concluded. We have contacted the County’s
Department of Community Development to arrange a presentation on this
subject to the community. A specific date for that presentation is TBD.
• Following Olympic Terrace II Phase 2 platting to its completion. Dave Jurca
reported on PLA’s proposed reconfiguration of the platting for OT II Phase 2.
The proposed reconfiguration would reduce the number of residential lots in
Phase 2 from 41 to 38, and would increase slightly the size of the village
common area. The proposed reconfiguration requires the approval of all OT
II Phase 1 lot owners, which PLA is in the process of obtaining. Additionally,
we will continue to support PLA in acquiring extensions to that plat, as
necessary, until actual construction is at hand. This will defer logging of this
area until necessary for development activities.
• Attain No Shooting zoning for the balance of the MPR. We will be
coordinating this matter with the four tribes who by treaty have rights to
hunting and gathering within the MPR. We do not anticipate this will prevent
the no shooting zoning.
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•
•

•

Understanding potential impacts of the DNR’s announced increase in logging
in 2019
Follow up on a potential Dog Park. Phyllis Waldenberg reported she has
received an email from Diana Smeland suggesting the area at the entrance to
OT I (between Mt. Constance and Dogleg) and leading back to the golf course
might be considered for a dog park, contingent on there being no cost to OT I
homeowners. The Ad Hoc Dog Park committee will investigate the site for
feasibility.
Understanding the community’s concerns, needs and wants for the MPR. Pat
Lohrey is the point person for this task, but we encourage all residents to
contact any one of us to express their concerns.
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